
SHORT CBMMlJNICAT1ONS 

JOLTSAL OF ORC_X.S03IET_ALLIC CtiEXIS-l-RT 

Ekctroniceffects on Iigand redistribution between RR’R”SiC1 and Me..$NMe, 

Redistribution reactions in organometaliic chemistry have received considerable 
attention during the pzst se\-eral years. Estecsix-e rex-iex\T ha\-e been written on this 

Subjectx-3_ Frequently significant deviations fro-m random redistributions oc~ur~-~. 

but the direction and magnitude of these deviations have been difficult to predict- 
The este::t of the dex-iations from random redistributions for a series of mercur\- 

halide have bwn accounted for in terms of electrostatic stabilization of the bonds;_ 

Similarly the rtdistributions of a series of compounds, OPS\Z, with a series SPSYZ 
were found to deviate from statistical vaiuet; in a direction to fax-or mokcules with the 
more electronegatix-e atom, ox-\-gen, on the phosphorus bearing the more eiectro- 

negative substituent9”. In contrast. the redistribution of alkosy or dimethviamino 
groups with chlorine on the central atom of boror5:. silicons, phosphorub, or arsenic’* 
were found to deviate to favor combinations in which the most electronegatix-e ligand 

was on the central atom with the lest numbers of electronegative substituenrs. 
It has been suggyxted that the de\-iations arise Iar.geI>- from an enthaIp>- effect. 

Some direct thwmochemicat measurements support this suggestions, other mez+ure- 
men&, however, indicate that entrap>- factors muit aI50 pIa>- an important rolelO-ll. 

\\-e have =ow found that equilibrium constants for the fol1o~~ir.g reaction can 

be correlated b>- a Taft Iinear free energ>- refatiozhip: 

From this correlation one can make a quantitative estimate of the equilibrium con- 
stants for orhcr related reactions. 

EquiIibrium constants were determint& for twe1v.r different triorganochloro- 

silanes reacting with trimeth\-!(dimerh\-IaminojsiIane. The equilibrium constants 

were determined on approsimateIy ten mole per cent solutions of the reactants in 
carbon tetrachbxide emploving the SSIR method of \-an \1-azer and stl;sociate9. The 
STIR tubes were fi!Ied b>- \-acuum-Iine distiIIation and transfer of the x-olatiIe compo- 
cents. The reactants in the seaIed S3IR tubes were then alion-ed to equiIibrate about 
a week at room temperature_ They were then placed in the tax-ii_ of a \-arian -A-Go 

5_pectrometer at 37’ for about 30 min. Each tube contained a trace of precipitate 

dlmethvkmine h>-drochloride which served as catalyst for the exchange’. The 
equilibrium corjtants determined at different Iapsed times were in agreement, within 

experimentaI error, indkxting that equi!ibrium was attained rapidly. This would 

support the findings of \-au \I-azer and JIoedritzerS who found that dimethyldicflloro- 

silane equilibrated with the corresponding dimethylaminosiiane within three minutes_ 

The cZhloro&an~ were either prepared by conventional organometallic tech- 

niques, or \s-ere already avaiiabIe from Dow Ccmin, = Corporation Laboratories_ The- 

* A simihr utd>st. R,SCi. has bee n reported to promote exchangexz. 
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were distilled through a Xester Faust IS” spinnin, = band apparatus and checked for 
purity by gas-liquid chromatography before they were employed for the redistribution 
studies_ 

Table I contains the list of eqtilibrium constants, the Taft substituent con- 
stant@ for the substituents on the chlorosilanes, and the deviations in free energy 
changes from those expected for random redistributions. Fig. I is a plot of the 

logarithm of the equiIibrium constant zz~s’sis the sum of theTaft substituent constants 

T_\GLE 1 

REDISTRIBLIIOS OF CHLORISE \VITH Dl31ETHYLAlIISE GROUPS OS TRIORG.ASOSILICOX CO~IPOUSDS 

n-Pr,SiCl 0.5 
iso-R,SiCI 0.6 

Ne,SiClc 1.0 

JIrz\-iSiCI 1-7 
CF,CH,CH,JIe,SiCI r-9 
H>Ie,SiCl 2.6 
(JIc,SiO),SiCl 3-I 
I’hl\Ie,SiCi 3-5 
CiCH,>Ic,SiCl i-9 
JIcPh\-iSiC1 9-4 
JIePh,SiCI IO.0 

H Ph,SiCl “i_ 6 
CI,CHJIe,SiCl 3b.2 
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a Detcrmincd on zpprosimately IO mole per cent solutions of reactants in CCI, at 3;” b>- 
\-an \\-a~& SMI< technique. b From Taft”. except xhere noted. C Bv definition. d G* \-alue for 
\-i from Pal’mls. C Estimated from linear relationship Log Ii< = o.Sg %T*. 
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Fig. I. Lo,o Kc rcn-stts Z#(R. R’. R”) for Jfe,SiSMe, + RR'R"SiC1 + JIe,SiCl +- RR’R”SiXSle,_ 
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for _substituents on the initial chlorosikne. The straight line has a slope of o.Sg x&h 
a correlation coefficient obtained by the method of least squares of o.gg’_ The most 
general equation would be: 

where p* k the slope of the line and LISCP k the difference in the sum of the substitucnt 
constants attached to the chloro&me and to the (dimeth+nino)silane_ 

The deviations in free energ- changes from that for random reorganization 
range from -0.4 to --3-z kcal ner moie. These large de\-iations if primarily due to 
enthalpy contributions represeni +@icant changes in the bond energies of a silicon- 
nitrogen znd -a silicon-chlorine bond on onI? moderate changes in the rest of the 
molwule (Le., one still maintains three 5-C bonds). The de\-intion occurs in a direction 
so a5 to place the more polarizable nitrogen-containing ligand on the more eIectron 
deficient silicon atom. De\-iations occur in a direction which rtrultl; in maximum use 
of the x-acant d orbit& on silicon. Similar explanations have been given to account 
for the results of equihbrium redistributions of nitrogen, osygen and ch!orinc groups 
on boronrj and fluorine, chlorine, os!-gen and hydrogen groups on GIicon*s. Table 2 
listsp* G&.z~ derived from lite_mture vaiues of redistribution equilibria, and caicuhtted 
on the assumption that the Taft equation would hold for all of these rcdijtribution 
reactions. OnI_v qualitative comparkorx of p *, the mea-xrc of the sensiti\-iiy of the 
reaction to ekctronic effects, can he madrs because the data are obtained at different 
:emperaturti and no knowied gr’ of the isoequilibrium temperatures is al-ailable. \\3h 
the exception of h-drogen the Ie+ protonic the analogous H-Z compound, the greater 
G the wnsitivitv of rhe reaction to electronic effect.s of the other 4.xtitucnt~. This 
wouId suggest that the more po!arized the &and--silicon bond, the Ies;s its strength k 
afkted bb- the eltxtronic nature of the other jubstituent+. a concept easy to rationalize 
from valence bond con~ideratinn~lr. Electron-~~Ithdra~~ing ~ubstituent~ on silicon 
would enhance iti s character in the siiicon-&and bond, thus strengthening the bond. 
Jfore pohrrizable Iigandj wou!d be greater affected than less polarizable ones resulting 
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in enhancement of their bond stre@hs to silicon. Similar explanations are obvious 
for other central atoms. 

Deviations from the linear free energy relationship might be expected where 
strong non-constant mesomeric interactions take pIace between the substituent and 
silicon_ This problem is currently being studied and will be treated in a subsequent 
paper. The effect of temperature and the exchange of other li,gmds with chlorine 
on silicon is also being in\-estigated and will be presented at another time. 

PltFsical Orgmic Rcszarch Laborafor_v. Do2 Coming Covj?orafiolt, ROSALD H. BASE\- 

Midhrd, Miclr. (GS-4.) ROBERT J_ SHISDORF 

Organometal derivatives of tpyridone 

e-H\-dross-p\-ridine does not eshibit the expected phenolic properties, although 
ether&at&n w&t; diazomethane gives the o-eth!-I ether. MethvIation with methyl 
iodide, on the other hand, gives S-methyl-z-pyidonel~z. Here we describe reactions 
of z-hydrosypyridine. under a variet>- of conditionss. with dibutyI dimethosytin, 
dimethyldichlorosilane and aluminium ethylate. 

The reaction products are prone to hy&ol_~si~.. DibuQ-ldi(z-p>-ridonato-r)t;l 
and dimethy-l_di(z-pyridonato-I)silane, for esampie, hydrolyze quickly when esposed 
to humid air, to form z-hydrosyp>-ridine. 

The infra-red spectra of dibutyldi(z-p>-ridonato-I)tin, dimethyldi(z-pyridonato- 
r)silane and tri(z-p>-ridonato-r)aluminium ha\-e pronounced carbon>-1 bands at 
1670 cm-l and 1650 cm-r_ The infra-red spectrum of S-methv1-z-pyridone has pro- 


